ImmPower™-AHCC

®

ULTRA Immune Support

ImmPowerD3™
DAILY Immune Maintenance

Who should take ImmPower?

Who should take ImmPowerD3?

Anyone facing a serious health challenge, with
complex immune concerns, and needs a potent
immune response, should use our clinical strength
ImmPower. Give your body what it needs to maintain
“super immunity.”*

ImmPowerD3 is for healthy people who want to stay
healthy…for those who can’t afford not to keep up
with their family and work responsibilities. Defend
your good health with a daily dose of immune support.

Maximize your immune protection!

Have you overlooked the single, most important factor for great
health…your immune system? The marriage of two of the most
well-researched immune enhancers, ImmPower-AHCC and Vitamin
D3, can provide you with one powerful way to protect your good
health. ImmPowerD3, taken everyday, can help give you the daily
support you need to keep up with life’s never-ending “to do” list.*

Scientifically proven and supported by more than 30 published
research studies, ImmPower’s dosage is the same used in the
clinical trials, and helps to:

Published studies indicate Vitamin D3, “the Sunshine Vitamin,”
plays a crucial role in activating immune defenses, while
ImmPower-AHCC provides unsurpassed support for the immune
system’s Natural Killer Cell function.*
Together in ImmPowerD3, they:

A robust immune system is essential when tackling a tough health
challenge. Our most popular, clinical strength immune protector,
ImmPower-AHCC (Active Hexose Correlated Compound), is a
hybridized mushroom extract that provides unsurpassed support
for those who need a potent immune response.*

• Supercharge your immune system*
• Maintain peak Natural Killer
cell function*
• Strengthen immune defenses,
especially during times of emotional/
physical stress, seasonal changes
or when your body is under attack.*
		500 mg of pure AHCC per capsule

ImmPower… when your health is challenged,
you are only as strong as your immune system.*

Activate your natural defenses!

• Provide daily immune protection
for you and your family*

NEW!

• Support healthy Vitamin D levels*
• Are scientifically proven & work fast*
250 mg of pure AHCC &
750 IU of Vitamin D3 per capsule

ImmPowerD3… daily immune support for today’s hectic
lifestyle, when you can’t afford to miss a beat!

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

